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March Madness Mini Quilt 

Designed by  Cindy Kratzer of Gray Barn Designs    

(www.graybarndesigns.com) 

 

 

 
Gray Barn Designs 

Materials Needed 

 Scraps of green fabric (block)  

 1 Fat Quarter White Solid (block and border 1) 

 1 Fat Quarter Green Print (border 2) 

 1 Fat Quarter Green Print (backing) 

 1 Fat Quarter Black & White Print (binding) 

 Fabric Paint, Paint Brush and Stencils 

 Quilt Batting 

Cutting Instructions 

 

From green scraps cut: 

(16) 2.5” squares (for half square triangles) 

(5)  2.5” squares 

 

From white solid fabric cut: 

(16) 2.5” squares (for half square triangles) 

(4) 2.5” squares 

(1) 2.5 x 10.5 rectangle (for “MARCH” border 1) 

 

From green print cut: 

(2)  2.5” x 10.5” rectangles (border 2) 

(2)  2.5” x 16” rectangles (border 2) 

 

From black & white print cut: 

(3) 2.25” x 22” strips (binding) 
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This mini-quilt 
channels all the 

madness of 
March: the most 
unpredictable, 
wild, disruptive 
and, well, green 
month of the 

year! 

Finished Size = 14.25 x 16.0 inches 
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March Madness Mini Quilt 

 

 

 

   

Sewing Instructions for Half Square Triangles 

 Step 1:  Take one 2.5” white square and place it right side up on your work surface.   

 Step 2:  Take one 2.5”  green square and using a thin pencil, draw a diagonal line from corner 

to  corner on the wrong side of the fabric.  Place it right side down on the white square. 

 Step 3:  Sew along the diagonal line (Diagram 1) 

 Step 4:  Trim the block ¼ inch from the line you just sewed and press the seam toward  

 the green fabric (Diagram 2). 
 
 Make 16 half square triangles.   
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Sewing Instructions  

Step 1:  Lay out the squares and half square triangles in rows  

according to the diagram on the right. 

 

Step 2:  Sew the squares and half square triangles  

together row by row and press seams open.   

 

Step 3:  Sew the rows together and press seams open.  Your  

quilt block should measure 10.5” x 10.5”. 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4:  Using fabric paint and stencils, paint the word “MARCH” on the  

2.5” x 10.5” white rectangle.  This is your chance to showcase your creative genius!   

 

 

 

 

Step 5:  Once the paint is dry, attach “March” (border 1) to the bottom of the block  

you completed in step 3.   

 

 

 

 

 

Tip:  If you have an embroidery 

machine, you can work your own 

design into this border! 
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Sewing Instructions  

Step 6:  Attach the 2.5” x 10.5” top and bottom green borders  

and press seams toward the border. 

   

Step 7:  Attach the 2.5” x 16” left and right green borders  

and press seams toward the border. 

 

Step 8:  Quilt the wall hanging  using your favorite quilting method.   

 

Step 9:  Add a hanging sleeve to the back using your favorite  

method. 

 

Step 10:  Piece the 2.25” binding strips together and attach using  

your favorite  binding method. 

 

 

March Madness Mini Quilt 
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Like free quilt patterns?  Follow us at www.graybarndesigns.com  


